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LETTER OF bUS PiXIC0

Well, so I send you some more news to put in

Injin Journal.	 -	 -

One Snake Injin he say it was the coldest 	 C
time he see since he lay on the ground in the tent

when the soldiers was had him 'rested for holding

council at Hickory Ground.

Hotgun he say it was get so cold last Sunday

night he was had notion to change his name. I ask

him what he call himself then and he say Blowgun

was have more truth to it than liotgun Sunday night

when the wind was keep on blowing the rags out the

cracks in his cabin, fie say he was put near burn

all the rails up 'round his sofky patch and was

cover up good with saddle blankets and wagon sheets

and old clothes and things like that and lay right

still 'till daylight but was like to freeze to death
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anyhow and was want to go to South america all night

with Crazy Snake.

Choela's old red rooster was freeze to death

on his roost that night, and Choela was stay in bed

all day and say it was not daylight yet maybe.

My old filly was had a close call too, but I

was had him tied up to south side a hay stack on lots

a warm manure and that was save him.

Well, I like to know who we going to had for next

chief. I see in Journal Roley say he was tired a

running for chief and was going to work. Meybe so

he was just say that. Porter was not say nothing

yet, but I think he was had his eye on it like

buzzard on dead cow in winter time. But I was

druther had somebody else for chief. Porter was

stay too much in iviuskogee and St. Louis and. Washington

and places like that to make good chief, Injins was

not like that. Porter he was send deeds by express

like he was not want Injins to had it; or, maybe so,

he make you come after it to Muskogee. Injins was

not like that neither. It was cost too much hotel

bill to get deeds that way.

I like to know what Charley Gibson say about

it next time he was shot his rifle,
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